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PRESIDENT’SREPORT:

The 2nd Annual General Meeting of the Society was held on 21st May, with 75
members in attendance. My first thought was to thank all the members for
their participation in the great new venture that the Wagner Society has
been, especially those Foundation Members ~tho supported the Society so
generously, placing it on a sound financial footing from the start. It was
explained however that not a lot of money was being generated from the
vario~is functions that are arranged, as these are provided at near cost.
This is done so that no member or interested person would be prevented
from attending for financial reasons. The only way left open to the Society
to raise money to carry out it’s aims and objectives, is to actively seek
donations. Making donations to the Wagner Society through the Australian
Elizabethan Theatre Trust on the proper form supplied — should be an attractive.
proposition to most people as it is a tax deductible procedure. In fact,
an annual donation of $100.00 works out much less than buying a daily-
newspaper throught the year! So please give to the best of your ability,
to enable your Society to grow and take it’s place beside the bigger and
more established musical bodies. - -

An election was held for Committee members, but as no new nominations were
received, the existing Committee was re—elected, except for Dr. Cedric
Falconer, who has retired due to ill health. Many thanks Cedric for your
help in the past, and best wishes for a speedy return to good health.
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Cedric’s place on the Committee has been taken by Mr. Michel Arnould.
Relcome M.ichel! To the other n~mbersof the Committee I would like to
express my sincere thanks for the work they have done in the last year,
especially to Richard King and Murray Smith for the use of their premises,
telephone and valuable time. -

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2nd ANNUAL DINNER -

The re—elected President, Leonard Hansen, welcomed 100 members and their
friends, along with special guests Mr. Patrick Veitch and his wIfe Kathleen
Norris, and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Baecker from the Concordia Club. Apologies
~.-.‘erereceived from Miss Rita Hunter, Donald Shanks, John Shaw and Bruce
Martin who were all in Melbourne for the Opera season. A toast was
proposed to the Society’s Patron; Sir Charles Nackerras, who is still
overseas. - - - - -

Amid great excitement Miss Norris then prepared to draw the winning raffle
tickets from the barrel.- The first prize, the new digital recording of
the Boulez Centenary Ring was won by Committee—man Jean—Louis Stuurop, and
deservedly so, for not only does he work so- hard for the Society arranging -

the record afternoons, but he made and presented to the Society that night
- an enormous birthday cake, decorated appropriately with the “Ring inotiv”

in chocolate piping over a rich cream frosting. No happier prizewinner
could have been found, and he promised to let us all hear the records at
the Sunday “Alternative Bayreuth” sessions. Amazingly, another of Jean—Louis’
tickets .was drawn oii~ as second prize. This time he—typically—held a Dutch
auction selling the “Parsifal” recording for the Society’s benefit to the
highest bidder, Mr. Gareth Evans. We are very grateful to Jean—Louis and
Gareth for their. generous action. Third prize was won by Mr. I~bowski.
Happy reading~ -

Mr. Patrick Veitch was then introduced and came forward to give a most infc’.~ra’i—
tive-- and entertaining speech, a synopsis of which follows-.

It appears. that.since the age of 12 Patrick Veitch wanted to become the
General Manager o-f the- Metropolitan Opera, being inspired by that great -

administrator-and~ personality, Rudolf Bin-g. - Having got himself into the
Company, and up to the level, of Marketing Director,- he responded to the
call of. the Australian Opera Company, so-has--at this stage achieved at least
half his ambition. Once settled into -his new position, he was aware of the
lack- of the really great masterpieces of -opera in the Company’s repertoire,
either through lack of planning o-r fire, and Wagner was high on the~list.
The Ring was perhaps the most glaring omission, probably because of the
difficulties involved in it’s production. However, Mr. Veitch was determined
it should be--done, and done in the Opera- Theatre, despite the restricted
orchestra pit, and less than optimum acoustics. The Concert-Hall apparently
would not be available often enough, and sets made to £it it would not be
suitable for touring. - -

In discussing the style of -production, Mr. Veitch felt the world was ready
for a return to literalism, and this would suit the newcomers to the Ring, as he
feels the. majority of Australians are. To help achieve this picturesque,
child—like quality in the depiction of the mythology — low on heavy symbolic
overtones — Mr. Veitch has engaged not Walt Disney whom he once felt would
be the ideal interpreter of Wagner’s drama, but Andrew Sinclair (Producer), --

Allan Lees (Designer), and Desmond Digby (Costumes) — an all Australian team.



As; Conductor is the undaunted Carlo—Fellici Cillario, and the singers
are Rita Hunter, Margareta Elkins (Sieglinde~), Lauris Elmb (Pricka),
Rruce Martin (Wotan), with Sie~und still to be announced, althoug~~ - like
Hunding (Shanks/Grant) he will be a shared role. The ‘Jalkyrie will be
staged first to take advantage of Miss Hunter’s residency in Australia,
the other parts of the cycle following in order, till completed in 1986.
In 1987 all will be revived throughout the year and finally in 1988,
presentation in tight cycle form will be achieved. The German language
will be- used at all times. Not until after 1988 does Mr. - Veitch eni~isage
any other of Wagner’s operas being staged.

To end his talk Mr. Veitch suggested- a project for the Wagner Society: to
fund the A.O’s acquisition o the scores and orchestral parts for the Ring,
an exercise costing in the vicinity of $20,000. A practical and significant
contribution such as this would see the Society recognised as one of the
major donors t.a the enormous undertaking the Company is taking upon itself,
largely at the behest of the vocal minority, that we are.

At this stage Mr. Veitch invited questions from the dinner guests, and a
lively repartee -followed, covering many aspects of Mr. Veitch’s and the
Company’s work and philosophy. In thanking him for his attendance at and
participation in the activities of the dinner Dr. Leonard Hansen, on behalf
of the Wagner Society, presented Mr. Veitch with a cheque for $2,000 for -

the Australian Opera, -to aid in this- year’s performances of “Tristan & Isolde”.
It would, Mr. Veitch said, greatly reduce the expected deficit of the- produ—
ction and he was very grateful for the donation which- came visibly —as a
complete surprise to him.

Then followed Mr. Werner Baer’s musical entertainment. His first- task however,
as already seated at the piano he was dramatically revealed to the dinner -

guests by the disappearing wail which -had hidden him from the dining room,
was ‘to play for the Birthday Toast to Richard Wagner, and the suitably grand
theme of the Has tersingers rang forth. After that he gave us an iucted~ble
display of his capabilities in composition and improvisation, as well a
demonstration of the gift of perfect pitch. His finale was an amazing
arrangement of 5 themes, as varied as “Three Blind Mice” to “The Magic Fire
Music”, into a harmonious and smooth flowing rhapsody. - His audience responded
with a resounding ovation. -

With the time well after midnight, and nearly all of- the delIcious giant
birthday cake having been devoured, everyone set off for home, declaring the
evening a great success. - -

BAYRELITH 19~’3:

Neutral Bay Travel Agency is planning a group tour to attend the Ring in Bayreuth
in 1983. It would be a three weeks package tour, but rather flexible in
itinerary. Theatre tickets are of course not yet available, nor guaranteed
tO be so. Interested people should contact Mrs. Valerie Murray on 909.8644
or write to her at the Agency at 93 Military Road, Neutral Bay, 2089.

ROBERT G.4RD- REGITAL: -

The wagner Society, In collaboration with the South Pacific Liszt Society, is
promoting a Recital by Robert Card on Saturday, ~ugust 28th, at the Sydney
Conservatorium of Music. Accompanied by John champ, Robert Ga~dwill sing
the “Wesendonk Lieder” of- Wagner, Chausson Poems, and Liszt Sonnets. More
details will be given out in August, but please reserve this night, not only
for a unique musical experience, but to ensure a successful function.
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The Opera Guild, as part of it~s
a lecture on “Tristan& Isolde”,
Hunter, and’ others to be held on
Hall of the Sydney-Opera House.
the Guild, who are very welcou~
to the Opera Guild on telephone

members’ education programme, is present:h~
given by Mr. Alistair Mackerras, Miss R-ita
Monday, 26th July at 6p.m. in the Recordi~
Entrance costs $10.00 to non—membersof

to attend. Enquiries should be addressed
number 231.2300. -

Timing: - 27th June “Rheingold”, 2.00 p.m. start -

- - -‘ 25th July “Die Walkure”, 1.O0~ p.m. start
- 22nd August “Siegfried”, 1.00 p.m. start

-‘19th September “C~tterd~mmerung”, 1.00 p.m. start - -

The recordings to be heard throughout the-cycle will be the new digital
version, under Pierre Boulez, from the Bayreuth Centenary performance. Much
controversy arose around this musical and dramatic interpretatIon, somembers
will have an ideal opportunity to form their own opinions on the work.

BOOKS FOR SALE TO MEMBERS AT 20% DISCOUNT: - - -

- ~ice

Wagner’s Ring — An Introduction by Alan Blyth (Paperback)
Richard Wagner by Hans Gal (Hardcover)
The Wagner Companion by R. Mander & J. Mitchenson (Hardcover)
The - Diary of Richard Wagner (Th.e Brown Book) translated by

George Bird - (Hardcover) - - - - -

Wagner, The Man & -His Music by John Ci4shaw (Hardcover)
R~1chard,and Cos-ima Wagner — A Biography of a Marriage by Geoffrey

Skelton (Hardcover) (To be released late June)
The Wagner Family Album by Wolf Siegfried Wagner (Hardcover)

— The above prices less 20% —

These books may be purchased at:

Wagner Society Registered- Office — 141 Dowling Street,
-- - Woolloomooloo, 2011’

Tuesday to Saturday 11.00 a.m. - to 6.00 p.m. (Sorry, no mail ord~rs)

Future newsletters will contain reviews of these and other books relating t3

Wagner’s Life and Works.

AN INTRODUCTION TO “TRISTAN & ISOLDE”:
* *
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AN INTRODUCTION TO WAGNER OPERAS: -

Mr. Werner Baer M.~E., under the auspices of the W.E.A. will give a series
of nine lectures on the six “non Ring” music dramas of Wagner, starting
In August. Any member who would like to attend the series, and at the satta
time help Mr. Baer with the operation of the cassette player each evening,
should ring him on 95.5308. Memberswishing to attend the- lectures should
contact the W.E.A. office on 264.2781. -

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL:

There are-still some year one memberswho have not renewed their membership.
Pidase use the application fOrms for new members attached to the last two
newsletters. If you have no form, just send your name and membership number
with: the appropriate subscription fee — the same as last year — to the
Treasurer, 141 Dowling Street, Woolloomooioó, 2011.

“THE ALTERNATIVEBEYREUTH”:

A few changes are being made to the Sunday afternoon record programmes.

$14.50
16.50
20.50

26.50
7.95

33.00
6. 50
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PJTRODUCING THE WAGNER INTERNATIONALINSTITUTION:

~agner International Institution, Inc., is a non—profit, tax—exempt cultural
organization with the primary purpose of fostering appreciation- and support
for the works of Richard Wagner. For this purpose, the Institution organizes
arid sponsors numerous special events, including lectures, recitals, symposia,
and receptions. The Institution is also dedicated to high artistic standards
of singing and stagecraft, and to this end, seeks to abet the developmentand
careers of performing artists of special promise.

The Institution publishes a newsletter, theInternational Wa~eri~z~and intends
to publish a scholarly journal entitled The WaqnerReview, to be devoted to
significant studies of the works of Richard Wagner,’ as well as many of his
most important contemporaries. Translation of Wagner’s -own writings will be an
important aspect of this work~ The-Institution also seeks to establish a Wagner
Archive in the United States. ‘ -

~‘ieiIbership Benefits: Members are entitled to — -

* Attend free of charge regularly scheduled activities (lectures,

seminars, musicales, concerts and receptions).

* Receive the regular publication, International Wa9nericm.

* Discounts on Institution related publications and recordings. -

* Invitations to special events. -

* Travel on institution charters and music tours, including

Bayreuth and Seattle. -

The Institute is based in Mew York, and non—resident Membership would cost
US$15.00. Please contact the Secretary for further details if you are
interested.

“TRISTAN & ISOLDE” CONGERT: -

TICKET APPLICATION FORM

I would like to apply for (no.) A Reserve tickets as follows:

Thursday 5th August, 6.00 p.m. tickets @ $20.80

Saturday 7th August, 4.30 p.m. tickets @ $20.80

i enclose cheque/La. for $ and a stamped self addressed
envelope. -

NE~4BERSHIPNO. -

ADDRESS:
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~‘RESIDENT‘S REPORT -

What an exciting month August has been! Firstly, those wonderful perform-
ances of “Tristan & Isolde” which could not have failed to satisfy even the
most critical Wagnerite. Sydney and Melbourne audiences turned out in
capacity numbers to their respective concert halls to enjoy superb perform-
ances by orchestra and -soloists alike. The acclaim was universal as
evidenced by the unanimously enthusiastic reviews by the newspaper critics.

- Our Patron, Sir Charles Mackerras, again showed his mastery of Wagner’s
music, and command over his orchestras. Unfortunately, as you read this,

- he is already on the other side of the world carrying out his other many
commitments. Sir Charles was very sorry not to be able to give a talk to
the Wagner Society this year, as anticipated, and presents his apologies.

- It was rather discouraging for your committee to see such a poor attendance
at the Robert Gard recital. Robert’s presentation was, as usual, impeccable
and the programme content unusual to say the least. it had been the
intention of your committee to stage further recitals and concerts, but with—

ou-1- the ful I support of you, the members, this will not be possible. We
would i-ike 1-o hear of any comments, favourable and unfavourable, regarding -

the recital, and about future policy on concert promotion. Our thanks and
congratulations to- Mr. Michael Edgetoe of the Liszt Society for the splendid
preparation and printing of the programmes.

For our next function we have invited Professor Michael Ewans to talk to us
on “Wagner and the Greeks”. Dr. Ewans, a graduate of Oxford and Cambridge) universities, is the author of numerous articles and programme notes on

- - Greek tragedy and opera since Wagner. Most recently he has written a book —

yet to appear i-n Australia — ‘titled “Wanger & Aeschytus: The Ring and the
Orestgia”, in which Dr. Ewans explores the effect of the classical greek
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tragedy on Wagner, and its relationship, in points of poem and music,
the “Ring”. At present Dr. Ewans is head of the Department of Drama at
the University of Newcastle (N.S.W.).

The smai--I Sydney contingent of Wagner Society members who went to t~e - -

Melbourne performances of “Tristan & Isolde” were made very welcome c~-
committee of the Wagner Society in that city. Since its formation at
Rita Hunter luncheon a year ago the group has increased to a membersHn
around 70 keen Wagnerites, and several functions have been held. Ta~s
were held with the President, David Gale, and Secretary, Aubrey Schrsd-er,
on the Sunday, on the many ways our two groups can pool their resources
to the benefit of ‘Wagner Society members in both cities. Certainly Dr. Gate
is to be congratulated for the well organised and very satisfying d~nne~—~-~-

supper during the intervals of the concerts. Hopefully we will be abie tc>
reciprocate when our Melbourne- friends visit us next year for “Die ‘~a~k~ire’.

Finally, please do not omit to check through the coming even±s list, ‘and
make a special effort to attend on the 27th September for what shou~d be a
very stimulating talk by a very learned Wagner scholar.

~OM~NGEVENTS

SUnday, 19th September at 1.00 p.m.
“Gi~tterdâ’mmerung” performed on record at the Concordia Club, Stanmore~
Also at 1.00 p.m., but on Radio 2MBS—FM,Part 2 of “Rienzi”, in
the Wagner Society Programme.

Monday, 27th September at 6.30 p.m. in the Small Hall, Sydney 0onservator-~um
of Music. - -

Lecture, with musical illustrations,”on Wagner and-the Greeks”,b’y
Professor Michael Ewans. Admission for members, students and pensioners

- ---$3.00. General public $4.00. See President’s Report for detaHs.

Sunday, 24th October at 1.00 p.m. . -

“Parsifal” performed from the latest digital von Kàrajan-al’bum, s’t

the Concordia Club, Stanmore,

Sunday,’l4th November at 2.00 p.m. at the Concordia Club, Stanmore, record-
ings of “Salome” and “Tosca”, conductor von Karajan.

Sunday, 12th December at 2.OOp.m. at the Concordi-a Club, Stanmore, recbrdin~
of “Falstaff”, conductor von Karajan. - -

TFIE.WAGNERINTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS INC. - of NEW YORK -

I’ve been asked to write about membership of this organization.. -Even at this
remote distance from USA, membership helps keep me in toU~h with wOrid-w~ae
Wagner-ian activities - and not just the annual news from Bayreuth & Vanccuver.
For instance, notices of publications and reviews, commemmorative benefit
concerts of interest to Wagnerites, the staging of the entire “Ring” by t-e
Boston Lyric Opera on four successive Sundays this month with a quite novei
cast, the Parsifat film at Cannes this year and so on. - -

Wagner International -thst. literature -not only informs, but it also
Strengthens one’s zeal to join the coteri.e at Bayreuth when possible. - This.
Institution is not an elitist group--ng of tbose lucky enough to have str-oiiej
up Siegfried Wagner Al lee every year. It seemS to me like a banding tOgether
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of likeminded music. iovers, firstly to share Wagnerian experience and
enjoyment. Also to extend interest in Wagner’s works, in face of the
mediocrity spreading across the musical-world of-today. And what more r:~an
one ask Of a world co—ordinating musical body than this! ARTHURCAPTER

THE MUSICAL LEGAC.Y OF WAGNER - Peter Dennison, Professor of Music in the
University of Melbourne. Broadcast -

- 7th Februar’y 2982. Synopsis

Richard’Wagner set his seat on the artistic climate of an entire epoch. ifl
his own day and since his death, Wagner and his works have excited fierce
and passionate adulation from his admirers, and equally devoted and intense
hostility from his critics. But for anyone-with a real concern fori-he arts,
Wagner was a phenomenon that could not be ignored. Poets, playwrights,
painters and novelists were intoxicated by Wagner’s art, and sought to
emulate its principles and to appropriate something of its practice in their
desire to explore the points and counterpoints of the human condition. In
this-broadcast, however, Professor Dennison concentrated on the specific
impact that Wagner had on other composers. The central concern of the
programme were the cases of five major composers all born between 1857 and
1866, and each coming from a different European country. These -five were
Richard Strauss, Gustav Mahler, Claude Debussy,- Ferruccio Busoni and Edward
Elgar, and works by each in which some species of debt to Wagner was
particularly apparent were played together with, in most cases, the mu-sic
by Wagner-that had-been, -in that case, most influential. In addition, -

some account was made of the reactions to Wagner by Bruckner, Dvorak and
Tchaikovsky, and-of the particular case of Wagnerian-ism -in France. in
discussion of-the latter, music -by composers as diverse ag Franck and - -

Del ibes was played. - -

PARSIFALAT KARLSRUHE- J-z..m .Te~gh

The Badische Staatstheater) Karlsruhe, mounted a new production of Parst fat
this year (the centenary year)and--l saw the performance of Sunday 2nd May. -

The new opera house has an excellent big stage and pit and the foyer contains -

a permanent exhibi:tion inOluding many Wagner memorabilia. The first Tristan
and Isolde (Ludwig and Malviria Schnorr) were from the Karlsruhe company and
Wagner, Von Butow and Richard Strauss often conducted there.

This was my first visit to a German “provincial” opera house and I was very
interested to see if they were as good as claimed by the conductor
Ferdinand Leitner, who when hearing of the cost of the Sydney Opera House,
snorted and said they could have bui It 80- opera houses just as good for the
same money in Germany. I’m inclined to agree with him now.

The production, by G~nter Roth, varied quite drastically from tradition.
The wall of Monsaivat w~sclose to the front of the stage and in view Throuqh-
out the first parts of Acts I and III. There was no transformation scenes.
In the Hall of the Grail, the knights just wandered in any old how, more like
Mastersingers, fiddled about changing their cloaks, but sang well. Act II
was radically different, being set on a rotating stage with four different
rooms, each part of a luxury Victorian brothel—red plush furniture, flowers,
mirrors and prostitutes for flower maidens. Kundry has a big dOuble bed.
Parsifal was in evening dress. - - -

0 In the performance itsel—f, Hans Tschammer’s steady and powerful Gurnemanz
control led the whole work (he sings Amfortas in the Syberberg film of Parsifal).

A
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Hana Tanku as Kundry was also good while Nico Boer’s ringing tenor was -

perfect for Parsifal and he also looked the part. Hans Kiemer portrayed
the suffering Amfortas—for whom there was plenty of blood—and Mark
Munkittrick sang the dying Titurel. Dieter Weller (a guest from- the
Hamburg State Opera) was a malevolent Kiingsor. The Badisehe Staatskapelle,
Badische Steatsoper Choir (reinforced by the Stuttgart Philharmonia Vocal
Ensemble) were admirably led by Christof Prick.

I thought the orchestra was exceptionally good, better than the Mannheim
one, probably -better than that of the English National Opera say, and
certainty better than the Strasbourg Philharmonic who have made nUmerous
opera recordings with the Opera du Rhin (the Karlsruhe company co—operate
with the Opera du Rhin).

1 was struck by the bIas~’ reaction of the audience who -probably can hear a
major Wagner opera every week. There are about 80 opera houses in Germany,
each with something on nearly every night of the week. While I was in
Strasbourg in April, May, June (on the Germany—France border, the Rhine),
fherewere Ring productions at Karisruhe, Mannheim, Stuttgart and Dusseldorf,
all within 2—3 hours drive. I also saw Die Frau ohne Schattan at Karisruhe
and all the impossible magical effects in that most Wagnerisrn (and
Mozartian) of Strauss’ operas were achieved.

FROMTEE BIRTH OF THE WORLDTO R4GJVAROOK

“Mark my new poem well”, wrote Wagner to Liszt on 11th February 1853 “For it
holds the world’s beginning and its destruction”. He was of course, talking
about the “Ring” which is based upon Nordic and Teutonic mythological events
and ideas. -

It has often been said that an appreciation of Wagner’s art is almost compiete$
in the music itself and that words and text take a distant second. However,
a broad knowledge of the text and therefore the mythological ideas of the
primitive Northern people should make us relate more convincingly to the
events and emotions projected by Wagner onto his characters.

Although relatively small and selected passages were taken by Wagner to suit
his aim, he-did take for granted that the public were familiar with the
mythology recounted in the “Eddas”, Votsunga Saga and the Nibelungenlied.
The purpose of this article is to elucidate upon the creation myth and
intergrate some of Wagner’s poem with the myth.

-In the very beginning of time so the Norsemen believed, there was no earth
as we know it today; there was only .Ginnurigagap, the yawning void. Within
this void moved strange mists which in the South was called Muspellsheim,
the land of fire and in the North, Nifiheim, the land of mist. Deep down
within Gunnungagap lay the well of life, Hvergelmir, from which spread the
glacial waters of twelve rivers. From Muspellsheim rivers also poured which
contained traces of poison which slowly set to become solidified. As the
North—South rivers met, ice and debris piled up over the well of life ~hjCh
upon melting, formed a giant in human form, Ymir — the first of all living
beings. Ymir.was the father of all the terrible frost giants and of all The

- giant kin. As ice continued to melt it gave forth a cow, Audumla., who
provided milk for ‘~mir to grow. The cow herself licked the blocks of ice
and was nourished by the salt it contained from the rivers Muspellsheim.
As Audumla licked .~way the ice, gradually a,whole man emerged who was the
first of the Aesir and his name was Burl. Bun had a son Born, who married
one of -the giant’s daughters, Bestla. With her he fathered the Three Gods
Odin (Wotan, Vili nd Ve.
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The sons of the Giant’s race immediately began ar unrelenting struggle
c~ainst them ceasing only with their annihilation. All giants including
~r~ir were killed with the sole survivor being Bergelmir who with h1s wi-fe

-F-~thered the new race of giants. During this time other gods joined with
~he sons of Borr. In association with Odin these new gods worked to build
~ei~— celestial dwelling place. In this vast obode, called Asgard, “The
chode of the Aesir”, each of them had his own mansion.

Bet:een their place of residence and that of mankind the gods built a vast
5ridge to which they gave the name Bifrost, the rainbow. The gods then
~etiberated to the manner in which the earth may best be peopled. in the
rotting corpse of the giant Ymir who OdIn and his brothers had killed,
grubs were beginning to form. From these grubs the gods made dwarfs to
~horn they gave human form. The dwarfs led a subterranean existence. There
~-ere no women among them and hence they had no offspring.~ As and when the
~~rfs disappeared two princes whom the gods had given them replaced them

rf, ~y other dwarfs, moulded from their hatal earth. Thus the race of dwarfs
e e~Uiessly continued. -

As -For the origin of man, they sprang directly from the vegetable world.
Three gods, Odin, Hoenir and Lodur were one day travelling together on the

— sti II deserted earth. At one stage they came across two trees with inert
and lifeless trunks. The Gods resolved to make mortals of them. Odin gave
Them breath, Hoenir a soul and reasoning facilities. Lodur gave them

it ~‘:a~n:~thand the fresh colours of life. The man was called Ask (Ash) and his
ng •~~i~ewas Embla (Vine). From them proceded the entire race of man who
its populated the “middle obode”, or “Midgard” which lay midway between

~iuHheim and Muspelisheim. - -

)iete The Teutonic people believed in the division of the Universe into three
~2er imposed and layered worlds. It is possible they conceived the
Uciverse merely-as a kind of vast plain, in the centre of which stretched
the earth, and beyond the ocean and the-original abyss lay vague countries
Th~abii-ed by- giants. The world also consisted of the Ash Tree “Yggdasil”. -

of its roots reached down into the depths of the subterranean kingdom
and its mighty bows rose the heights of the sky. Near the root which
~unged into Nifihel, the underworld, gushed forth the fountain Hvergelmir,
ftc bubbling source of the primitive rivers. Beside the second root, which
pene~rated the land of the giants, covered with frost and ice, flowed the
~oun1-ain of “Mimir”, in which alt wisdom dwelt and from which Odin himself
desired to dMnk even though the price demanded for a few drops was the loss

of an eye. Finally, under the third root, which according to one tradition
in rooted in the very heavens, was the fountain of the wisest of the Norns,

“Urd”. Everyday the Norns drew water from the well with which they sprinkled
~TheAsh Tree so that ii- should not wither or rot away. In the highest
~:rarches of the tree was perched a golden cock, which surveyed the horizon

;ch and warned the gods-whenever their ancient enemies, the giants, prepared to
aiTack them. -

This vision of the world was not eternal. In the end it would perish, and
~he in its ruin the gods themselves would be involved for the Teutons did not

believe in the inu~ortaIity of the gods. A day would come when the giants
and demons of evil (Andvarj — Alberich) who lived in remote or subterranean
—--~aions in the universe would attempt to overthrow the order maintained and
~s~ablished by the gods. Nor would the uprising be in vain; it would be
-ftc “twi light of the gods” and collapse of the Uni’~’erse.

£
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To this grandiose catastrophy — which is recounted in the old “Eddas~ -~

name “G~tterd’~mmerung”or “Ragnarcok” has been given.

At the dawn of time, Gods in.their palaces in Asgard had led a peaceFu~ 0
industrious life. They had taken pleasure in building temples, erectiro
altars, working in gold and -forging tools with-hammer and anvil or in piay
ing draughts together. Had they been only able to dominate their ps~n~T-
this golden age of peace would never had come to an end. The Gods brought
down the blows of destir1y on their own heads. That day in Valhalla whe~ -

they tortured Gultveig, the envoy from the Vanir (a similar clan of gods
analagous to the Aesir) in order to extract her gold, theycommitted S

crime from which the first wars resulted. Later they broke their word to a
giant who had reconstructed their celestial dwelling (Valhalla). As the
price of his labours they had promised him the goddess Freyja, the su~and
the moon, but when the time came to pay they permitted Loki to deceive the
giant by -a -dishonest trick. From that moment all the oaths, all treaties
completed in the world, began to lose their force and validity. - A new era
opened, characterized by perjury, violence and warfare. Men, Giants and -

Gods were swayed by hatred and anger, the Valkyries ranged the world contin—~
ually, flying from one, battle to another. Evil dreams began to trouble the
sleep of Aesir, Odin uneasily watched the sinister portents accumulate.
He understood that the supreme struggle was being prepared. Calmly-and
resolutely he made ready to face it. The stage was set for the final
encounter. The battlefield was the plain “Vigrid” which stretched beor-e
Valhal La and was the square which measured I thousand leagues each side.
Here the gods and giants, together with warriors who’s numbers were
countless, pitilessly butchered one another.

Odin wore a golden helmet plumed with vast eagles wings. In his hand he
grasped his spear Gungnir. Like a hurricane he flew in the forefront of
his warriors who swarmed endlessly from the gates of Valhalla. Around him,
like a winged host, flew the Valkyries on their dazzling horses. Odin
caught sight of the wolf Fennir and, sword raised, fell upon him. The
monster’s gaping jaws were so vast that they swallowed up the father of the
gods. Thus Odin perished, first casulty of this Titanic battle. The battle
continued relentlessly hours and days until finally all great gods were dead.

Now that the God Thor (Donner), protector of mankind had perished, men were
abandoned. They were driven from-their hearth and the human race was swept
from the face of the earth. The earth itself was beginning to loose its
shape. Stars were becoming adrift from the sky and falling ~ntc the gaping
vo i d.

The Giant “Surt” set the entire earth on fire; the Universe was no lunger
more than an immense furnace. Flames spurted from fissures in the r’ocks:
everywhere there was the hissing of steam. All living things, all plant
life, were blotted out. Only the naked -soil remained, but like the sky
itself the earth was no more than cracks and crevasses. And now all the
rivers and seas rose and overflowed. From everyside waves lashed agairt
waves. They swelled and boiled and slowly covered all things. The earTh
sank beneath the sea and the vast fields of battle where the lords of t:~e
Universe had faced each other was no longer visible.

All was finished.
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available and deleted) that have

Operas and Music Dramas

Die Hochzeit (unfinished)

Die Feen

Das Liebes~erbot,
oder Die Novize von Palermo

Rienzi, der letzte der Tribunen

Der fliegende Hol lander

Tannhatser und der S~ngerkreig
au-f Wastburg -

Lohengr in

Der Ring des Nibelungen

Prologue - Das Rheingold

I. — Die Walk~re

IL. - — Siegfried -

I I I. - G~tterd~mmerung

Tristian und Isolde

Die Meistersinger von N~rnburg

Parsifal

1832
First Performance

1833—34 Munich, 29th June, 1888

1835—36 Madeburg, 29th March, 183ô

1838—40 Dresden,’ Court Opera
20th October, 1842

1841 Dresden, Court Opera
2nd January, 1843

1843—44 Dresden, Court Opera
19th October, 1845

1846—48 Weimar, Court Opera

28th August, 1850

1853—74 Bayreuth, Wagner Festival
- Theatre 13,14,16,17th

August, 1876

1853—54 Munich, Court Opera
- 22nd September, 1869

1854—56 Munich, Court Opera
26th June, 1870

1856—69 Bayreuth, Wagner Festival
Theatre

1869—74 Bayreuth, Wagner Festival
Theatre -

1857—59 Munich,Court Opera
- 10th June, 1865

1862—67 Munich, Court Opera
21st June, 1868

1877—82 Bayreuth, Wagner Festival
Theatre 26th July, 1882

Orchestral Works

Overture in C major
Overture in 8—flat major
Concert Overture in 0 minor
Concert Overture In C major
Symphony in C major
Overture to Raupach’s ‘Kónig Enzio’
Overture ‘Christoph Columbus’
Overture ‘Rule Britannia’
Overture ‘Polonia’
‘Die letzte Heidenverschw6rung, in Preussen,

oder Der deutsche Ritterorden in
I’&igsberg’, incidental music to a play
by J. Springer

1830
1830 (lost)
1831
1831
1832
1832
1835
1836
1836
1837

This issue we present a list of the compositions by Wagner. In the n~~t
few newsletters we will have articles and reviews of the recordings Cbci.n

been made of Wagner’s music.
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‘Eine Faust Ouve-rt~re’ on 1840
‘Huldingungsmarsch’ - 1864
‘Siegfried Idyll’ 1870
‘Kaisermarsch’ 1871
American Centennial March 1876

Chamber Music -

String Quartet in D major 1829 (lost)

Choral Music

‘Neujahrs—Kantate’ f or chorus and-orchestra
‘Nicolai’ National hymn for solo voice,

chorus and. orchestra -

Chorus for the vaudeville
‘La Descente a Ia Courtille’

‘Das Liebesmahl derApostel’ for men’s
chorus and orchestra

‘Weihegruss’ for the unveiling of the
memorial -to King Frederick Augustus I
of Saxony, for unaccompanied men’s
chorus

‘Gruss seiner Treuenan Friedrich August
den Geliebten’ for unaccompanied men’s
chorus — -

‘An Webers Grabe’ f or unaccompanied men’s
-chorus -

Songs -

Seven compositions to Goethe’s ‘Faust-’ 1832
1. Lied der Soldaten
2.’ f3auern unter der~ Linde -

3. Brandess Lied
4. Lied des -Mephistopheles, I
5. Lied des.Mephtstopheles, Ii
5. Mein Ruh’ist bin
7. Melodram “ -

‘Vampyr’ — aria (aI’1egr~o to aria in 1833
Marschner’s ‘Der Vampyr’)

Romance for bass (addition to K. Slum’s 1837
‘SingspieI of Marie, Max and Michel) -

Song for bass (addition to J. Weigl ~s 1837
‘Der Schweizerfami lie’)

Aria, with male chorus, for bass (addition
to Bellini’s ‘Norma’)

‘Der Tannenbaum’ (Scheuerlein) 1838
Four French Romances for voice and piano 1839

1. Dors mon enfant (?)
2. Mlgnonne (Ronsard)
3. Attente (Victor Hugo)
4. Les Deux Grenad!ers (Heine)

‘Les Adieux de Marie Stuart’ (B~ranger). 1840
‘Tout n’est qu’images fugitives’ (Jean Reboul)1840

(Continued next month)

Goethe’s ‘Faust’

1834

1837

1840

1843

1843

1844

1844-

1837 (probably)

11
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT - - - - -

As 1982 draws to a close, your Committee has been working hard on an interest-
ing and diverse programme for 1983. Whilst some of the dates and topics
later in the year may still have to be confirmed, the basic plan is there,
giving you some idea of what lies ahead. We do urge.any member with ideas
-for functions to communicate them to us, for only by having popular and
successful activities can the Society flourish.

The major change being made is the holding of several General Meetings through
the year, at which members are invited to join in the running of the Society.
Whilst it is recognised that most people prefer to miss out on the business
of meetings, we do feel that it is necessary to have participation, in order
that the Committee, In its decision making, does not Lose touch with the needs
of the members. The meetings will be held at the Print Room, 141 DowI lag St.,
Wool loomooloo, at 7.30 pm, and an entertainment will be organised to follow
the meeting, if time permits. The dates have been set out elsewhere in the
Newsletter. - - -

It is very pleasing indeed to announce that we are to be host to such a great
international operatic star as Leonie Rysanek. In the short and busy time
that Miss Rysanek is in Australia, she will attend our formal dinner on
Saturday, 5th February, at the Wentworth Hotel, Sydney. ‘We can be justly
proud of the Society’s reputation and standing when such a notable personality
accepts our Invitation to be guest of honour at a function, and we can all
look forward to an exciting evening meeting Miss Rysanek, and listening to her
experiences of a long theatrical career.
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:“~t:’~b�rsof the Opera Guild a~dother music iovers have been tnvileC to ãTte-~
-~ dinner also, so- make your application eariy, as numbers W~ I have to ~-e

~-hnited. ihe,eventng shOuld be a f~tt~ng r~naie TO The syaney rest~vaL
~—ea~son.

-Thiist mentioning the Festival, must remind you of the wonderful concert
t:~o A.B.C. has organiscd at the Sydney Town Hal 1 on January 28th.. You. Wi
~-ind in the News~ettsr lull details, and an application form for tickets
~ich you should return ‘~dthc’j-t c~elay.

- ~<eepthe dote of 20th May-free to attend ou~Annuai-”Wagner’s Birth~ay’~
Ginner. Our special guest this year viM be Rita Hunter, whc- you!li find is

- a delightful person to meet soci~iIy, as weM as being our very own stunni.i~
-~.‘-unnhiIde later in the year. There-will &so be a raffle drawn that even—

irig — following last year’s successful one — this time the prizes will be
t-:o tickets to Die Walkure, a recording of Lohengrin~, and the book-of Richard
~. Cosima Wagner which is reviewed in this Newsletter. Sale of tickets wiN
~offimsnce in the New Year. -

During July and August quite a-few of our members travelled to the Wagner
Festivals of Seattle and Bayreuth. Not only were tney able to enjoy the
IC music and theatre, but also, being a Wagner Society member, they could
relate better to their counterparts in other countries~ May i say thank
you to these roving ambassadors, for Passing on to us their interesting
stories, and for making the Australian Wagner Society wider known around the
world. -

~miIst I was in Paris in October 1 met Dr. Catherine Devraigne, President of
The formidable Cercie Nationale Richard Wagner, the oldest and largest
Thgne~Society outside Germany. Their list of activities and guest artists
is r~xst impressive, and they would welcome visits-by our members to their
~eetings. -Also, their collection of art works and Wagner memorabilia is
~reathtaking and, naturally, quite priceless.

Lu Now York I had -the ~teasure of meeting Dr. lngo Von Boenigk, President of
she Wagner International institution. Generous with his hospitality and very
interested in our activities, he talked enthusiastically about the ways our
oroups can co—operate to mutual benefit. He introduced me to Carl Childs,

jrrç~an of the North Californian Chapter -in — a Little closer to home — San
Francisco. Members who would like to visit these groups on their travels
should contact me for the appropriate addresses and details.

Finally, I would like to- wish you all a very Merry Christmas and,Happy New
~r, and look forward to seeing you at the concert ~n the 28th January and
at our gala dinner o~the 5th of February.

.~]Z~TINGS& EV~WTS17-1 1283 -

Saturday, 5th February — Black—tie dinher in honour of Miss Leonie ~ysanek,
7.30 for 8.00 pm at the Wentworth Hotel, Sydney. Pre—dinner drinks and
wines are included in the cost of $28.00 per person.

Use the ~ink application form for place reservations.

Tuesday, 15th March — General meeting of the Wagner Society, 7.30 pm at the
Print ~ ~i4i Dowling Street, Woolloomooloo. A video film wiN be
shown afts’r tTh oe~ting if time permits. -

continued P. 3
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Tuesday, 15th March (continued)

All members are welcome, but please- ~~nonea week or so before, so that

adequate seating can be arranged.

Tuesday, 12th April * Talk given by Sir Charles Mackerras. Date and details

to be confirmed. - -

Friday, 20th May — ~.nnual General Meeting s-nd Annual Dinner. Special guest

will be Miss Rita Hunter, -

Tuesday,- 19th July * General Meeting. -

Tuesday, 13th September — Talk by the production team of the Australian Operats
“Die Waikure”..

Saturday, 8th October ) Performances of Die Walkure for which the Wagner
Friday, 28th October —) Society has special group booking arrangements.
(last night) ) -

Sunday, 20th November — 1st Annua’ Picnic at Ball’s Head Park, near Greenwich~

OTHERFUNCTIONSAND ITEMS OF INTERE,5~1’

Sunday, 19th December 1982 — An all Wagner concert, presented by the A.B.C.,
featuring bass—baritone Bruce Martin and the Sydney Symphony Orchestra.

The programme includes Wotan ‘s Farewell from Die Walkure, the Siegfried
ldyLl,Tannhauser Overture, and selections from Die Meistersingers of
Nu rnberg.

Please send in your order for tickets as soon as possible, using the
- pink application form.

Sunday, 30th January at 2.00 pm on 2MBS—FM, the Wagner Society pays tribute
to the great singer, Leonie Rysanek, in a-special programme of inter-
views and- records.

Sunday, 13th February — more Wagner on 2MBS-FM at 1.00 pm marking 100 years
- to the day since the death of the composer. -

Sunday, 20th February at 2.00 pm at the Concordia Club for “The Flying
Dutchman”, in super Hi—Fl.

OPERA ON RECORD - JEAN LOUIS STUURO2~

Unfortunately due to heavy personal commitments I have had to cancel Falstaff
which was scheduled for December-12. This was announced at our last session,
when it was also suggested that a Christmas party be arranged for all our
“regulars” and any other members who would care to come along. I looked into
this, but am very sorry to say that this great idea was thought of too late,
and there just isn’t enough-time to organise things.

Next year I will be starting off again on February 20 at 2.00 pm with the
WESSENDONKLIEDER and THE FLYING- DUTCHMAN. The next newsletter will show
the dates of all the following operas. 1 will also announce the dates on
February 20 at our first concert. Each month will feature a different Wagner
opera with a different cast from that-of Last year. -
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BOOK REVTh’W-RICBARDA~VDCOSIMA WAGNER(Biography - of a Marriage) by
- Geoffrey ~elton

This book by the translator of- Cosima’s diaries is possibly one of the most
illuminating biographies on Wagner’s most creative years which I have read.
it spans the period of Tristan—Mastersinaers to the Ring and finally Parsifa~.
I find the book to be written with warmth, humanity -and a 1-rue scholarly -

inst-inct. - - - -

When one hears the curious misconceptions surrounding Cosimá’s influence on
Wagner and his music, one’s immediate reaction is annoyance — especially when
upon questioning it is found Little or nothing has been read on the subject,
The great tenderness and love felt by both of them comes through as the
author had access to many letters and documents previously overlooke4 or not
available.- The book also covers the relationship with Ludwig IL with many
letters and cables quoted. The research involved was a-huge task.

Throughout his life Wagner was drawn to the philosophy of Schopenhauer and
1 think the author has had the wit to understand their great parallel
thinking rather than just a slavish adoption of someone else’s philosophy.
This admiration of Schopenhauer was also shared by Frederich Nietzche. Wagner-
met Nietzche when the latter was 15 years old (1868) and the friendship, whicri
was a mutual admiration of each other’s achievements, lasted about 10. years.
When Nietzche attacked the very foundation of Wagner~s Art in the book “Human,
All too Human”, he knew the frier~dship would end — -it was a parting of the -

ways for both thinkers. Cosima wrote in her diary, “Richard feels he would
be doing the author a favour for which he would one day thank him if he did-
not read it”. Their insights reveaf along with others, the.enormous
influence Wagner had upon his con-temporaries. ~

Finally I would recommend th~ book on the basis of inspiration atone. Where
lesser men would have given up because of monumental obstacles in their path
Wagner as we know -achieved the almost impossible. Co-s ima was an integral part
in his efforts and in a way surrended her own personality to help him. Their
relationship transcends our understanding of the normal husband/wife ideal of -

the period and I have no doubt their destinies were bound together from befors
they ever met. - - - - -

The last essay that Wagner wrote before he died was part of an article about
masculine-and feminine “On the Womanly in the Human”. If he had finished it

I think it would have been a revelation — for who can doubt that a mind -which
created “The Ring” obviously had insights well ahead of his time. -

The book is available to Wagner Society members at $31.95, a saving of $8.00
of f the recommended retail, but leaving a small margin of profit for the
Society. - - - -

- RICHARD KING

W4GNERAND THE GREEKSgiven by Dr. Michael Ewana on the 27th Septemberat
the N.S.W. - C~on.servatoriwnof Mzwic. -

Wagner first became interested in ancient Greek culture as a schoolboy, but
- the crucial period in which he was influenced by Greek literature begins in

1847 at the time he was finishing Lohengçin. He then read the new translation
of Aeschylus’s Oresteia and “My ideas about the significance of the drama and
the theatre were without a doubt moulded by these impressions”. The reading
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of Aeschylus at the same time as he was beginning to study the- early Worse
sources for The Siegfried myths provided Wagner with a sot ullon to several
artistic problems.

H~withdrew fror1 composition altogether for five years and formulated a new -

idea! for his own art based on the model of Aeschylean tragedy in a series of
prose writings. The example of the Orestela gave him the courage to compose
the vast ~ like an Aeschylean trilogy, as a sequence of “stage
~es~’:ivaI drames~.

This lecture proceeded to illustrate in detail some specific areas In which
the Ores-i-cia influenced the~j~. The Cassandra scene in Aqa~.mnon was
compared with the scene in which Sieghnde in a trance foretells the death
o--c- Siegmund; the style of the confrontation between Brijnnhitd-e and Siegmund
was shown to be formed under the Influence of the dlaiQgue technique of Greek
tragedy, and the.scene between Hagen and Alberich was compared with its
Aeschylean -original, 1-he appearance of the ghost of Klytemnestra in Eumenides

.

THE P.4cIFIC NORTH-WESTFESTriII Sr~TTLE~1982. JANET WA.YLAND -

I confess I knew very little about Seattle before l went there in August, other
than that it is the port which serves as a base for U.S. nuclear ships whose
presence is making the locals very nervous, end thai- anyone I spoke to ~
been to this handsome city assured me I’d love it, Not one said why, and there
simply isn’t a one word reason for enjoying Seattle. There is so much to
delight the visitor. Bernard Levin likened it to the White Queen of Austra~ Ia,
Adelaide, with its “wide streets and unhurried demeanor”. Maybe, like Adelaide,
its distance from the national capital gives the Se~tte1 li-es the time to be
friendly end their quiet pride in theft city and its achievements. A shimmering
setting wil-h glimpses of water at every turn; to the East, Lake Washington, to
the West, Puget Sound, and on a clear day, the Cascade Mountains and Mount
Rainier, and once you learn the mnemonic for-the street names you can throw
away the mop.

•J~ckson, Madison, Seneca, Union and Pike.

ih~ m~iemonic? Jesus Made Seattle Under Pressure.

The named streets slope down to the water—front where imaginative restoration
and recycling of old wharf buildings has revived thisfor~cr “skid row”. And
Seattle is where that ex~ro-ss!on c~r-~efrom. The giant logs were skidded down
the bank to the water, and in hard times the unemployed headed for Skid Row in
the hope of a job. A Melbourne tram shuttles along the water—front; a novelty
for Americans and a pleasant surprise for one Australian visitor.- The view of -

the city from here ~s sadly brutal ised by a concrete elevated roadway far worse
than our monster-at Circular Quay.

At Pike Pl~ce Market, original and some new bufIdings~ there was smoked salmon
a metre lông at -ludicrous prices, fruit-and vegetables coloured to perfection
and the choice was endless. -The memory of those blue point oysters at
McCormick’s will remai-n to Lure m~back another day. -

Pioneer Square and the surrounding street gave mc meny rewarding hours of
browsing. Again, sensitive reclamatIon-of the old has brought back to this
bir-thptcce of Seattie a new, attractive life, not an Imitation of it. There
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are tempting antique shops, a’print shop, Shorey’s irresistable second—hand
book shop and little restaurants continually serving fresh and interestin9
food. -

- - But I wasn’t there as a tourist. I was in search of another Valhalla, for
Seattle proudly boasts of being the only place in the world where the Ring
is produced twice in a fortnight, in German and then English. It was Glyn

Ross, the Director of Seattle Opera, whose implacable determination it has
been to bring people to the opera, and who set about selling opera with all

the huckstering style an American can muster. Having succeeded in filling the
house, emphasis- now is on educating this willing audience by presenting a

third of their season’s operas in English and the rest in their original
language. -

Having seen the Chereau and the Goetz Friedrich productions, I wanted to see
and hear the celebrated Andrew Porter translation at first hand; a beauti-
fully crafted work in itself. -

The Opera House, built in warm brick, stands in a park, along with restaurants,
(a recycled pavilion), fountains, craft shops, all of which came into being
with the World Fair in 1962. One large fountain looking more like a bristling
space craft settled in its crater, gives forth music at a subtle volume and to
my surprise it was strains of Wagner and Rossini filtering through to workers
in-their Lunch break, children romping on the grass and visitors sunning
themselves. Just one of many unexpected delights. I coUldn’t help wondering
what sort of music would come from an Australian fountain in an Australian
park!

Sadly, Seattle Opera has to share their beautiful theatre and has’to pack up
sets, costumes and instruments at the end of each performance and leave the
space for others, though for the two weeks of the festival It is theirs, I
imagine. Inside the red and deep coral-pink decor gives a warmth to the large

auditorium, from any point of which the sight lines and accoustics would be
unimpaired. The pit is enviably large but the prompter-has to perch on the
top of a ladder! We all have our problems.

On the comfortable walk from my hotel to the Opera House a few of the faithful
were to be seen making their pilgrimage, while many would be arriving from the
city centre by monorail, another bonus from 1962.

After a cheerful welcome from Glyn Ross, and a plea for no applause (“we are
still educating an audience”), all is set to begin. -

With the first murmurings of the Eb chord projected light patterns move in
waves across the black curtain before it rises to reveal the rocky, watery
scene behind a scrim on which those same light pati-ern~ played throughout. As
expected, the sets and costumes were based on the traditional Rachman design
and the production “as Wagner would have wanted it”. The very mention of
Chereau sends a shudder through the company. The new- production for 1983
promises new and exélting treatment, I understand from the lighting people,
end an assurance that, most definitely, they will not “do a Ch~reau”. The
fibre—glass rocks which were shuffled about for change of scene are well and
truly due for retirement, as are the tired old costumes.

The- augmented Seattle Symphony Orchestra performed more than adequately. The
strings, cellos in particular, were superb, and the brass never once let us
down. Henry Holt led the band with great energy. I am still mystified as to
why they produced the anvil sounds of the Niebelungen from high up on stage
right. could someone have pressed i-he wrong button? It was hardly a sub-
terranean effect. -
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The month of January 1983 was dominated by the personality of Leonie
Rysanek, that dynamic Prima Donna of the Vienna State Opera, who came to
Sydney to sing the title role in “Tosca”.- Madame Rysanek’s long career
in Wagnerian roles gave us special reason to pay tribute to her, end
honour her-with honorary life membership of the Society. In fact, it was
Leonie and her husband Ernst—Ludwig Gaussmann who honoured us with their
gracious presence, and interest in our work, and it was such a pity that
so few members turned up at the dinner to witness it. Their gift to us,
the book of the making of the film ‘Elelctra’, wit I illustrate the stature
of our guests (it is kept at the Wagner Society Office for all members
to see) so perhaps n~t time they return to Sydney, they will receive
from us the whole—hearted response they deserve.

February has been an equal ly exciting month, the inauguration of the
Wagner Society Scholarship being the high—light. This prize is being
given in conjunction with the Metropolitan Opera Auditions conducted by
Opera Foundation Australia, so that it ensures that the most capable
young singers are eligible. Apart from aiding promising singers in their
careers, the scholarship should provide for the future a healthy band of
wel I trained- artists to perform in the growing number of Wagnerian Operas

- being staged by its various Australian opera companies. One such singer,

I
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Lisa Gasteen, regional winner in last year’s auditions, gave a farewell
recital on th~ 11th February. before flying to Los Angeles for the finals, 4
Her rendition of Elsa’s dream showedwhat a fine voice she has, one we
are sure to hear more of in the Future,

The first ordinary general meeting takes place on March 15th. Please
CO~IiOalong, not only with your ideas and suggestions for a more active
society, but also with offers to help your hardworking committee in its -

rleneoerflent,
Leonard Hansen

Di NNER I N HONOUR OF LEON I E RYSANEK -

Members of- the Society and the Opera Guild enjoyed a very pleasant Dinner
at the Wentworth Hotel on February 5th — our Guest of Honour was Leonie
Rysanek who- was accompanied by her husband, Dr, Gausmann. -

Prior to the Dinner, -guests had the opportunity of speaking to Madame-
Rysanok at some length. During dinner, our President, Dr. Hansen; gave a
w~tty survey of Leonie Rysanok’s career, with some musical examples worked
into the speech, with the aid of tape recordings.

-Madame. Rysanek. then spoke briefly and answered questions from the floor.
She was particularly interesting on the discipline needed to be a singer,
especially with regard to life style — moderation in all things except
work! In this context it is interesting to note that this Dinner was the
oniy social function she attended during her Sydney visit. She also
fools that young singers run the risk of too rapid promotion, -with
consequently a short career and no voice even before they reached her
age, -

Both she and her husband enjoyed Austral ia greatly — our sun is always
pouular — and good news, she has been invited to sing SIEGLINDE in two
yours time! Watch this-space for further news! -

Richard King then presented a hand coloured drawing by Robert Emerson
C~:rHsof the Opera House, as a gift from -the Society. After dinner we
~-‘ero able to have programmes and records autographed and mix informally
wiTh friends over coffee. It bias a Woflderful evening With a groat artist,
who impressed with her integrity and dedication and her very Viennese
charm, - -

Photograph-s of the evening are available and iay be viewed at Thu Print
Room where ordOrs can be taken. - -

Sue Kelly -

GPR-~AON RECORD - -

This year’s “alternative UAYREUTH” got off to a fine start with a wonderful
performance of “The Flying Dutchman”, with DIETRICH FISCHER—DIESKAU in
tne title role. The disappointing aspect of an otherwise thoroughly
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• enjoyable afternoon was that only sixteen pooplo attended. This was
particularly distressing for committee man Jean—Louis Stuurop, who puts
much time and effort into supplying and setting up of the first—rate
Hi—Fi equipment, and arranges with the Concordia Club for the free use of
the music room. In fact, if numbers do not improve at next ~
session, he will have to abandon the project altogether, which would be a
groat loss to the Society, and in particular to those members who would
otherwise not bo able to hear Wagner’s great works played as if-in an
Opera house. -

The program planned for the next five months is tailored especially for
the benefit of those lucky members going to Bayreuth in August. lf one
is s~onding so much money in going to see those operas in the ideal
conditions of the Fostspielhaus, it only makes sense to improve one’s
know-ledge of thorn as much as possible beforehand, in order to gain maximum
enjoyment of the actual live performances.

At the Concordia Club, apart from famil iarisation of music and text,
there is the added benefit of discussion over coffee, and lack of
interruptions from telephone, family and neighbours, as happens when one
tries to play a whole opor~ at home, You can also use the dining room
for lunch at 12.30 p.m.

Let’s sue a few more appreciative faces enjoying Wagner’s music with
their f-el low enthusiasts from now on! Tne program is as fol lows:

Sunday, 20th March at 2.0,0 p.m~ — Das Rheingold

Friday, 1st April at 1.30 p.m. — A special performance of Bach’s
-St. Mathow Passion, with Fischer— -

Dieskau and Peter Pears, conductor
- - Klomporer

Sunday, 17th April at 1.30 p.m. - Die WatkurJ
- 1-4.B, The Solti version of the Ring

will be used.

Sunday, 29th May at 1.30 p.m. — Siegfried

Sunday, 19th June at 1.30 p.m. — Gotturdamrnerung

Sunday, 17th July at 1.30 p.m. — Tristan und Isolde

- A new recording, conductor Kleiber

ART EXHIBITION -

Nicholai von Tonslamann has co~iplutud several new paintings on Wagnerian
themes, including Tannhauser, Parsifal, and Tristan LInd Isolde. Those
will be exhibited, along with some other works, at the Lanrick ~3allury,
52 Macphorson Street, Wavorley, from Tuesday, 22nd March 1983,

Members arU welcome to attend the official opening, but should notify the
- gal lory of their intention, by ringing 389—4338.
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GERMANLANGUAGECOURSE 4
For those lucky members who er-u planning to visit Layreuth this year, now
is the timo to brush up on your German — not just so you wi I I know how to
order off a menu filot of buof instead of calf brains9 but so that you
can follow the words of the operas ~

Our member -‘~athuwLyrne, recently arrived in Austral i a from Germany9 vii I -

give coaching classes for beginners and advanced learners on Tuesday
evenings, at the Print Room, 141 Bowling Street, Wool lOomOoloo, from 7,30
p.m. to 9.30 p.i~.

Thu fu~sare yet to be arranged and wi I I depend on the number of
participants. If you are interested at all, uvon if the above mentioned
tines are not suitable, please ring the office end let us know. Spending
a few hours over the next months on German pronunciation and vocabulary
will make a big difference to your enjoyment of the tour In August.

LOOK NEWS

Professor Michael Ewans, who talked to us last year and returns to address
the Society in July, has had his book “Wagner and Aeschylus” released in
i\ustrahia. It is published -by Faber Faber, and distributed by Penguin,

and sounds like the ideal book to take for that long plane trip to Europe!

I
ANNUALRAFFLE -

Enclosed with this newsletto-r you- will find a book of- raffle tickets, to
be sold and returned in time for drawing on Friday, 20th May. Please try
your hardest to sell all the tickets (more are available on request) and
so aid the Scholarship Fund, to which all profits of the raffle will go.

Thu prizes, you will see, a~uquite exciting, and the chance of a win
certainly makes giving away a few dollars to charity more interesting.

ALTERATION TO FUNCTION DATE -

it is disappointing to hove to announce that Sir Charles iviackerras will
not now be giving his talk to the Society as planned this year, due to
h is commitments w I th the A. 1-3.C.. and the Symphony Orchestra.

An alternative function has been arranged for Monday, 2nd vmy, the guest
speaker being NW, Connol I Byrn~. an Austral ian tenor who has mad-u his
singing career in Europe, and is returning for a season with the Tasmanian
Opera Company.

Mr. Byrne’s talk w i I I dual with time - ch~l leriges foci ng a tenor in Wagnerian
roles, a field with which Mr. Byrne has had grcat.experience, in as much
as he has sung roles as diverse as Rionzi and Walther von Ste Izing. His
repertoire of over 50 roles covers composers from the baroque to the
contern pore r y.

- continued p.5
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I cannot attend thu 3rd Annual General -touting, but give my proxy votu to

,o,00,,,,,,,,o,,,,,o.oo.000,00., (whomustbeacurrentmneriborofthe

Wagner Society).

SIGNED . ~o,,,oo oo3o~ooOO

ADDRESS . . . . . . , . . . , , -, .. . . . , .. , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , , , . , . ,

Please take notice that we, the undersigned mc-riburs, hereby respectively

propose and second ,O,OO,,,O,,,O3,O,OO,,C,OO,OO,,O,OOOO,OOO3OOOOO~OOOOOO

for election as a member of thu Committee of The Wagner Society.

DATED this day of 1983.

S IGNEL)
Proposer

L__

S IGNED9 - - ivlember Proposed

SIGNED
Seconder


